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 9 Marks Leadership module
enrolls over 600 students!  
  
Dear Friends,    
     Greetings from Brazil! We are thankful of what God has
done and is doing through the FLC ( FIEL Leadership
courses.) In our first year, we have partnered with Marks
and some of Brazil's best seminaries, in providing a
credited course which we see helping pastors and leaders in
their desire to have biblically sound churches.  In our first
two of Four modules, we have had our over 600 students
taking the course. Most of which are taking it live over the
internet. Professors have been 9Marks
authors, as well as leading Brazilians
who are supporters of the 9 Marks work.
We are excited about this new FIEL
ministry, and are looking forward to next
year, when we will be offering four
modules introducing systematic
theology.  
       Since the initial class, some of these video classes,
have been watched 10,000 times on YouTube! We are
excited to see the Lord use these tools to bring to the
forefront of our hearts and minds, what the bible so clearly
teaches about the church. When I was recently in
Mozambique, I was able to present this 28 hour course to a
large assemblies of God seminary, which is wanting to offer
this course to its theology students. Please pray that many
other similar opportunities arise. We thank 9Marks for their
support of this project!  Pray also that if it be the Lords will,

9Marks module held at our
FIEL headquarters

NEW books  
 published this month!

What is the mission of
the chruch? 
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we might be able to print 10,000 copies of the Portuguese
9Marks edition. This would dramatically lower cost, and
give us several thousand for strategic donations. 
    You can watch one of these classes, by clicking the link
bellow!

 

Why Expositional Preaching? - Mark Dever - CFL 2012

Exciting Opportunity!

    We are scheduled to travel to Mozambique on the 11th of

July for our annual Pastors conference. 
   Access to internet is costly and difficult in Africa, thus we have
created an 8 Gig hard drive packed with over 40 complete
books, Audio books, 9Marks  and other videos , thousands of
articles, and much more.  This hard drive doubles as the 
conference Name badge, which at the conclusion of the event,

we will also add all the messages from the event. 
   For only $ 6.00 each, you can help us place this content into
many lives and ministries. We would love to make thousands of
these!

Family News
        I recently returned from the USA where I was invited
to take part in the Gospel Coalition counsel meetings. It

Am  I Really  a Christian ? 

Evangelism

 8 Gig Hard drive : 

           Font of the Badge
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was a tremendous honor to be able to challenge these
leaders to humbly look for opportunities to partner with
Christian leaders from emerging nations. The North
American church is rich in its biblical heritage, and still has
much to offer the " Global church " but the Lord is raising
up some very capable leaders, which we can lean from, and
together make the case for a global reformation. After all,
the Lord did use a German Monk, Swiss minister, French
lawyer, British King, Scottish revolutionary, and many
others, to bring about what we call the great reformation.  
   I believe that if we are ever to see another reformation, it
will surely come from and ethnically diverse church.     
       Kimberlie was also able to go up to the states and take
part in the Gospel Coalition Women's conference! Thanks to
a kind gift from TGC, she was able to attend, and also
bring her mother, which has been battling breast cancer. It
was a time of spiritual growth and renewal for both the
girls. She hopes that someday we might be able to do a
conference for women here in Brazil. There is nothing like
that here!         

       
Mom and Dad are such an encouragement to us. While dad
is no longer able to walk, and speaks very little, and is of
sound mind. He is and able to pray for us, and in doing so,
is a tremendous encouragement to us! Mom is doing great,
and is able to still move slowly on her own. They have
around the clock nursing care in their home, as this gives
them the best quality of life. Kimberlie and I are able to
take the kids over often, and its precious to see little lilah
jump up on his bed to snuggle with grandpa. That makes
him so happy!  

         Back side of badge

James & Lilah  

 

 James has been growing up to be
such a sweet son. The other day
when I was packing to leave for
Africa, he gave me a picture he
drew of me and him with tears in
our eyes saying goodbye! He is
soon to be 8. 

   
Lilah is beginning her second
semester of kindergarten. She has
lots of energy and loves everything
which is girly. She is our little
princess. She looks up to her big
brother, and is mommies shadow
in the kitchen.  She has just turned
5 this July.   

Prayer and
Praise Matters
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We are so encouraged by those of you who took the time
to write and let us know you read our newsletters and are
praying for us. Thank you!!!!  It means so much to us to
hear from you! I hope to write more in the coming days of
the trip to the Africa conferences, so Look for another letter
shortly!  In His bonds,
 

Rick Denham, and family 

Col 3:1-3 
Editora FIEL 
Christian Literature Advance

We welcome your coming to Brazil, and looking into how we might partner together. 

All gifts are tax deductible as we are a 501c3.  Please make checks
payable to Christian Literature Advance and mail to :
 

    Christian Literature Advance/Rick & Kim  
    P.O box 4645   Greenville, SC  29608  
 
 
Let us know if you hear of anyone coming to Brazil, or going to any
Portuguese speaking country, on a missions trip. We would love to
support their trip with good literature! We have some great tools that can
be used in Evangelism as well.
     call me at !   (321) 821-5343  Or @  FIEL 864-278-8250
                            

*  Please pray  for Edvanio Sliva
and his family  as they  are in
Portugal, and preparing for the
annual FIEL conference to take
place this Sept.   

 * Please continue to pray  for
my  parents, who are battling old
age, and need our love and
encouragement

  *  Please pray  for the 9Marks
modules that are to take place
this y ear.  Pr Mike McKinley  is
due to fly  down this week to take
part of the third module being
filmed this Saturday .    

*  Please pray the FIEL
conferences in 2012.
Especially for the new 
conference in RIO this
October. Like with any new
opportunity, there are many
costs and challenges where
we need the Lords blessing.
*Continue to pray  for mom and
dad. They  are in good spirits, but

life is hard for them! Please
pray for their nurses, some
whom are not saved. Mom
recently fell and is ok but
still sore. 
*  We have hundreds of
Brazilian pastors on the
Adopt a Pastor project list.
We need sponsors for these
men!.
 *  Please pray for Kimberlie
as she is 5 months pregnant,
and needs strength is her
everyday tasks. 
*  
We are thankful to the Lord
for His goodness each day,
as he gives us strength to
press on! One day at time. 
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